
 wufu lna vksdtu lfrctu kusd hudk lagtu - (c-ch)o,hkf,u ohruxh
     d'vbuntc vsh kg ezj,vk okufh ubhbnzc rat vsueb ubt ohtur vz trenn 'vb

ovrct vhv vga v,utcu 'ohbcc ovrctk jhycv vwwceva iuatrv ouenv thv itf
u,tmc vba ohgcau ohba anj ic orctu (s euxp) ikvk a"nf 'vba anju ohgca ic
,arpc cu,ff 'ohba vtn ic u,uhv sg ejmhc ovrct vfz tk kgupc ukhtu 'irjn
ujhycva vgana hrv 'ubc ejmh ,t uk skuvc vba ,tn ic ovrctu (v 'tf) trtu

 /ejmh ,shkc vfz zt eru ',ufaunn ohba v"f urcg kgupc vc vfza sg vwwcev
(/z ,ufrc) trndc urnt vhkga unmgc vwwcevn vjycv ;ta 'ubt ohtur itfn    
ohchhj obnt 'shnu ;fh, tuc,a jrfun ubht ',rzuj vbht htb, kg v,hv ot ukhpta
hcdk ohrunt ohrcsvu 'inz vcrv rjt tuc,a if,h kct 'tuc, htsuca ihntvk ubt
ohtura iuhfu 'vhusv oapbk tmun ov ohaecnu 'ovhbpk ugkeb ohbua ohhaea ukt
ohkcenu ohrrug,n 'ohbu,b ov uc vrm v,ut rucg kduxn ,nhuxn vumna kwwzjc ov
vrvnc ufzh 'vcuy vdvbv v,utc o,dvbv ,ufzc hf ov ohuuenu 'uz vcuy vkce ovhkg
ihhsgu 'vn inz uz vdvbvc ohdvb,naf o,kju, vczfb sutn vn lt 'o,rmn ktdhvk
 /o,kce ,t ohjhbznu o,ue,n ohath,n tkhnnu 'tuck ,aauc o,guah hf ov ohtur
ohnfj hrcsa ,utrk ufzha ouhv tuch tuc hf 'oghsuvk vru,v itf vtc ukt kg    
,jycvu vwwcev ,jycva epx tkk hf vrutk vkhptn ,tmk ufzhu 'otuknc unhhe,b
thva ,rnut ,tz iht 'tuckn vguahv ,aauc ot ;tu 'oehr ohrzuj obht kwwz ubhnfj
gdrc ucu 'ov ohbntb ohruxhu 'ohna ,ubucajc ohthec ubt ihta er 'uwwj tuc, tk
/,"hav ,guahc gauhu vjycv v,utc vfzh shn 'rgm u,utn kucxk lrymh tk cuaa
kg ,urhpk vfuz tuv ihta vbgy lu,n 'u,ut v,pnv rmhvk ,u,p,vk ostk uk ktu
,sucg uvzu ',utkpb u,ut vtrh vwwceva sg vkce v,utc shn,vk uhkg tkt 'vsh

/;uxck vc vfzh htsuc ujhycv otu 'uhnfju vwwcev hrcsc ihntvk 'vbuntv
(j 'zh) uk rntu .rtv ,t ovrctk jhycv vwwcev 'i,arpc ubt ohtur if kg r,h     

 ,t wudu lhrjt lgrzku lk h,,buwwwwwkkkkffffwwwwrcf vjycv v,utn 'wokug ,zujtk igbf .rt 
ktrah ufza ohbac od hf ',unhkac vnhhe,b tk ohhsgu 'vba ohpkt wdn r,uh urcg
vkutdv ,gc eru 'uacfb tk ihhsg ihnng wd hf 'vkufc ufz tk ihhsg o,nst kg cahk
rucg,a rapt vnuhe ,ga sg vjycvv ,gna hrv ',unhkac vjycv v,utc vfzb

/vjycv v,utk vfzb htsuc rcs ka upuxc kct ',urus vcrvu 'ohba hpkt
vcuy vmgc ov ohmpj 'ovh,urm ,tx ,t ov ohb,nu 'ohabt hkt ohxbfb ogp tk    
vzht ouana hbt vtur rurhc rjt otu 'ovh,ueumnn othmuvk ,kgunv vkudx ut
'ruchmv og u,khp, kkp,vk kceha uk vrun hbhrv 'ruchm ,khp,c rhvz ubht vchx

 t,ht vz ,nugku 'ohcr ,khp, xtnh tk rhcf kt iv rntb z"g hrvakkkkwwwwwwwwzzzz    hhhhwwwwwwwwrrrrttttvvvvnnnn
'vshpe v,ut rhxvk hsfcu ',ushjhc ohkkp,na ukt kg vkusd vshpe ohnac aha

ta vbgyc cua ov ohtc inz vnf rjt ohngpku 'ruchmv ,khp,k uzrzn hbhrvobh
'rvn f"f ohath,n uhv tk 'kwwzj hrcsc vezj vbunt ovk vhv uk lt 'rupha oua ohtur

/i,ukd,vc vfzba sg ovhrcsc ezj,vk ubhkgu 'rcs ovhrcsn kuph tk htsu hf 

vkvt oa vhv rat ouenv sg kt ,hc sgu cdbn uhgxnk lkhu
 vkhj,c(d-dh)wuhgxnk lkhuw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

k     iku lkuv vhv igbf .rtk ohrmnn rzjaf - uhgxnk lkhu" 'h"ar c,
thbxftn ost vbah tka .rt lrs lsnhk 'ohrmnk u,fhkvc ivc ika ,uhbxftc
ouan tuva 'rcsv ogy vrhcxn oda '(:z"y) ihfrg trndc uhrcs ruenu /"uka
vtra ut 'uk vaga gr rcs vzht ouana 'ost hbc ohrnuta hbpn 'u,ut) odup"a

 wg] ukmt iukk rzuj ubht 'ucvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuudddduuuu    cccc""""ggggrrrrccccohrnuta hbpn) "odpbu ([cu,fv kg 
ubht 'thbxftv kgc uc vtra ut 'oa vaga gr rcs vzht ouana 'ost hbc
ohae vnf 'habht hrnts" '(odpbu v"s oa ihfrg) h"ar rtcnu '([oa] cua ujrtn
oac uh,uhbj treu" 'cu,fv kg hjrzn uvhkt hcr c,fu /"sjh rusk ukfuh tka ukt
wn ,una) h"ar c,f ifu 'vbnn gxbu rzj hrva 'gxn tkc vhbj ihta hpk 'uhgxn

 'gxn hure tuv ;t i,hhbj ouen - ovhgxn kfcw - (j"kwwwwuuuuhhhhggggxxxxnnnnkkkk    llllkkkkhhhhuuuuwwww    iiiiffffuuuuifu '
/"w,ugxn ikuf utreb lfk 'ugxbu urzj vhhbjv ouenna hpk 'whgxn vktw

 kct     tttt""""aaaarrrrvvvvnnnnvvvvwuhgxnk lkhuw ,buuf rthc (wufu rnt j"chr v"s oa ihfrg) 
gxn tkc vhbj ihta hpk uhgxn oac uh,uhbj treu 'o"trv c,fu" 'rjt iputc
t,hts) htretc ukhpt gnan wuhgxnkws 'tfv rntesf tkt 'lfk lrum ihtu 'wufu
wtba 'vru,v in uka thbxftn ost vbah tka ihbn 'cr rnt h"rtw 'oa trndc
lkhuw 'tfvn rnt tbhbj hcrc hxuh hcr 'wvkhj,c vkvt oa vhv rat ouenv sgw
iudf - htretsw oa h"arpu whtrets htbxft uvhhbhc tfht 'uvhhbhc htn 'wuhgxnk
tk wvkvtwn s"nk 'vnj oa uk vgeaa 'tnkgc vrenc oa ika 'lrsca htbxft
hcdk if tku '(whtrets ukhpt chaj wuhgxnkwn s"nu 'vguce thbxft tkt chaj
hrcs ruen okut) '"ih,gnas thdux ubnn okgb hkutu 'vguce gnans wvhbjw
kg hf 'u,buk, o"trv kg tk 'f"tu 'wuhgxnk lkhu ifuw - h"ar hrcsn tuv o"trv
kufh vhva ;ta 'k"h wih,gnas thdux ubnn okgbwa - vaeva vn hcdku /h"ar
i,hhbj ouenwa - uyuapf uarpk ;hsgv wih,gnas thduxw p"g cu,fv ,t arpk
uc uarp,h oda iputcu 'ugxbu urzj vhhbjv ouenna hpk 'wufu gxn hure tuv ;t

 /(,rjt lrsc oarpk t"ta whgxn vkt - ovhgxn kfcw ohcu,fv
u,rzjc 'rjt rcs" ',pxub lrsc wuhgxnk lkhuw ,buuf rtcnu h"ar lhannu     
ohgrup 'vbhsnk vbhsnn rujxk ohfkuvaf ohrjuxv lrs hrva) '"uh,upev grp
p"gta 'u,uchaj ghsuvk hsf ,tz 'orct kmt vru,c vz rfzba vnu /o,rzjc
hfv ukhpt 'uhrujtk ruzjh tkau u,rhs ,rheg kg vrun vzu 'uk rat kf og lkva

/([z"y] igbf .rtk uhrujtk ruzjha rnta vnc uvubhntv
c c,fu     wwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwwwshc vhv tka rnuk kkf trcx ihta cd kg ;t" '(wc ,ut) 

vtrn vhvu 'ohyxhkv in trhh,n vhvu 'vhv iucgr ,ga tkt 'gurpk iunn ovrct
c"n ikvk) wutr,, vnkw rnta 'iucgr ,gac cegh vag ifu /uk iht ukhtf unmg
o,t ukhtf uag hbcu ktgnah hbc hbpc ofnmg utr, vnkw oa h"ar rthcu '(wt

/"wvtuc, ovk vhv ihhsg vga v,utc hf 'ohgca

R’ Menachem Nochum Twersky of Chernobyl ZT”L (Meor Einayim) would say:

     “w,t vtrn ,ph vat hfw - The Zohar writes that metaphorically, man symbolizes the soul and woman symbolizes the

body. The body’s wvtrn ,phw - ‘beautiful appearance,’ means its capacity to elevate the soul to heights loftier than those it

enjoyed in heaven. Avraham served Hashem with complete selflessness; he never took notice of the body’s ‘appearance,’

and never gave a thought to accruing spiritual benefits in the process. However, when he was about to descend to Egypt,

Avraham had to prepare for the spiritual task he was to undertake there, namely, disseminating Divine awareness. This

entailed familiarizing himself somewhat with the depraved and immoral Egyptian ways. In a way, it modified Avraham’s

own spiritual awareness as he now became more aware of his wife’s physical beauty, and in the metaphoric sense, he

became more aware in general of the body’s ‘beautiful appearance,’ i.e., that the soul actually benefits from the body.”
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miig 'x za dpg znyp ielirl
hiivx`i ,d"r aec xkyyi

d"avpz * oeyg `"i

,nab hukhgk ase,bu csb,b
kthjh r"c ctz ohhj rsbx wr
v"cmb, * k"z yrhv ktrah

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Although Avraham was offered any amount of

money, prestige and servants, after he rescued the King of

Sodom and his nephew Lot, he thought nothing of himself.

He refused to accept even a “shoestring” as payment, for

which he was rewarded with the mitzvah of Tzitzis. It is clear      

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “ TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (56)

Washing Hands after a Haircut (cont.). Last week we began to
discuss the obligation of both the one who gets a haircut and the
one who gives a haircut, to wash their hands afterwards. The one
who gets his haircut has to wash because of a "vgr jur" - a spirit
of impurity that comes onto his hands. Regarding the one who
cuts the hair, there is a difference of opinion in the Poskim. The
Eliyahu Raba (1) holds that one only needs to wash because of
cleanliness, which means only the hand (and the part of the
hand) that touched the head of hair while cutting.. However, the

Pri Megadim (2) disagrees and says that there is also a "vgr jur"
issue which obligates one to wash as soon as water is available,
and renders wiping the hands to be ineffective even when there
is no water. The Mishna Berura (3) rules like the Eliyahu Raba.
How Many Times to Wash Each Hand? The Gemara (4)

teaches us that the "vgr jur" that is left on the hands after a
night’s sleep does not depart without washing each hand three
times - right then left, etc. The Poskim and Mekubalim argue if
this applies to every "vgr jur" or only after a night’s sleep where
the impurity is especially strong. This would mean that other
types of "vgr jur" do not require three times, nor must a vessel be
used and a simple rinsing of the hands under a faucet would

 

that Avraham’s manner of performing chessed with others

was done with such selflessness, that he refused to take part

in any way. Rather, he gave it all away to those who “helped”

him. Thinking of others and giving to them above himself,

is what distinguishes Avraham in the area of chessed. 

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

suffice. These opinions are listed in Kaf Hachaim (5) and other
sources (6). When one has water available for washing, the Ben
Ish Chai writes (7) that one should be rhnjn - stringent on himself
to wash three times. This, according to many Poskim (8), also
means that a person should use a vessel for the washing.
     Applying the above halachic application to our subject would
imply that the one who received the haircut should wash each
hand with a vessel three times. If that option is not available, he
should rinse off his hands with water. The one who cut the hair
could rely on a simple washing, and if he wants to be stringent

like the Pri Megadim, he washes three times and with a vessel.
Ladies. Ladies are the same as men in all of the above and
children age six and above should be educated to do the same.
Regarding children under six, one may be lenient, but there is a
preference even for them to wash their hands after a haircut (9).
Reciting Holy Words Before Washing. If a sudden occasion of
saying holy words came to him, i.e. he heard thunder/lightning or
a shul began saying Kedusha, and delaying the recital until after
he washes his hands would result in it being too late to say it, the
following should be done: If he is the one who received the
haircut, he should say the holy words. If he is the barber, he
should wipe his hands on his clothes and say the holy words (10).     

R’ Avraham Elkanah Kahana-Shapira ZT”L (Imrei Shefer) would say: 

     “Many have asked: Since Avraham Avinu kept the whole Torah before it was given, why did he not circumcise

himself before he was commanded to do so? Because the essence of the mitzvah of circumcision is not the surgical

procedure; it is forming a covenant with Hashem. Hence, it is called, “Bris Milah.” And it takes two to form a covenant.

That is not something that Avraham could have done on his own, even if he had performed the act of circumcision.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “The greatest danger is not that our aim is too high and we miss it, but that it is too low and we reach it.”                   



    There are many hidden lessons and messages, for ALL people, for ALL times, in the eternal words of Hashem to Avraham
Avinu: "lmrtn lk lk". The Cheshev Sofer ZT”L notes that Avraham discovered Hashem at the age of three! He looked
around at the world and came to the conclusion that there must be a “Master of the World” to Whom everything belongs
and to Whom people must serve. He took this very much to heart and patterned his life along the lines of pure spirituality,
thinking that anything physical (,uhnad) would be a distraction - even a detraction from a life of serving the Almighty! 
     So here, Hashem tells Avraham, "lk lk" - Go away from your view of physicality. Leave this mentality that gashmiyus is
bad, that it can only be a detriment to kirvas Hashem.... "ltrt rat .rtv kt" - go to the “Aretz” (,uhmrt). Hashem says, “I
will show you earthly matters in a different light! I will show you just how great and holy you can elevate the mundane!”
     This lesson, says the Cheshev Sofer, is Hashem teaching Avraham the concept of "uvgs lhfrs kfc" - In all your ways you
shall know Hashem! In every single thing we do we can come close to Hashem! It all depends on our KAVANA! When
you eat, drink or sleep, you are just caring for your physical needs, no different than the animals. But it depends on what
you are thinking. If you eat because you are starving and you sleep because you are exhausted, then you are wasting a
golden opportunity to bond with your Creator! Rather, take a split second before you take that first bite or before your head
hits the pillow and THINK, “I am eating/sleeping now so that I will have koach (strength) to serve Hashem!” That’s all
there is to it! You just changed something very physical into something very spiritual and every bite you take and every
moment you sleep you get a mitzvah! What mitzvah? The mitzvah that Hashem told Avraham about - "uvgs lhfrs kfc"!

//// oekj ujeh ov trnnu kfat rbg h,t ufkv rat ohabtv ekju(sf-sh) 
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      I have always wondered why when Avraham Avinu was promised that he will have as many children as the dust of the earth -
".rtv rpgf" - he was not satisfied and told the Ribono shel Olam, “Behold, I was not given offspring.” But when Hashem told

Avraham that he will have descendants like the stars of the sky, the posuk says "wvc ihntvu" - Avraham Avinu believed Him. 
    I have a machshava on this. Avraham wasn’t looking to have many children; he wished for special and unique children who
will follow in his footsteps and continue to do kindness (ohsxj hknud), for which Avraham Avinu was renowned for. Thus, he told
the Ribono shel Olam "grz v,,b tk hk iv", as Rashi explains, what good is there in everything You promised me if You have not
promised me (hk) a son who will carry on my mission in life? To this, the Ribono shel Olam answered, “Not only will you have
children in quantity, w.rtv rpgfw, but also in quality, they will be like stars!” This appeased Avraham and made him happy.
     When Hashem created the sun, moon and stars, the posuk states, "ohcfufv ,tu". Rashi denotes that Hashem created the stars
later, as an afterthought, in order to appease the moon (v,gs xhpvk) who was broken-hearted after becoming smaller than the
sun. Interestingly, this same promise of  "ohcfuf" - was what appeased Avraham that his children will continue his legacy. 

    In davening, we say every day, "///ohcfufk rpxn vbun /o,ucmgk acjnu ck hrucak tpurv" - “Who heals the broken-hearted and

binds their wounds. He counts the number of the stars...” Did you ever stop to wonder about the connection between these
two posukim? With the above thought, that the stars were created to appease the moon, and henceforth, it appeased Avraham

Avinu as well, the connection is crystal clear. What did Hashem create to appease broken-hearted people as they go through
hardships in life - ck hrucak tpurv? He gives them wonderful and special children - "ohcfuf" - (SUPER)STARS, who will be
Baalei Torah, Yirah and "ohsxj hknud" and who will merit to bring Mashiach Tzidkeinu speedily and in our times! 

///ltrt rat .rtv kt lmrtn lk lk (t-ch)

Adapted by Yerachmiel
Tilles from “And the Angels
Laughed: Biography of the
Bostoner Rebbe” (Mesorah)

 wufu irjc uag rat apbv ,tu uafr rat oaufr kf ,tu uhjt ic yuk ,tu u,at hra ,t orct jehu(v-ch)
     The Bostoner Rebbe, R’ Levi Yitzchok Horowitz ZT”L, was born in 1921 (5681) in the decidedly unchassidic town
of Boston, Massachusetts. His father, R’ Pinchos Dovid ZT”L, founded the Bostoner Chassidus and raised his children in
the ways of the old country. He died in 1941 and three years later, his son R’ Levi Yitzchok, was appointed as the first
American-born Chassidishe Rebbe. Upon ascending to his leadership role, after his marriage and Semicha ordination at
Yeshiva Torah Vodaath, R’ Levi Yitzchok focused his efforts on what would be his primary role as Rebbe: drawing in the
Boston area’s large number of college students who were in a perfect position to partake of all that the New England
Chassidic Center could offer them. Many naysayers tried to dissuade him, saying that chassidus and college did not and
could not mix, but R’ Levi Yitzchok  persevered and was personally responsible for returning many hundreds of students
from Harvard University and Massachusetts Institute of Technology to their Jewish roots.
    The Bostoner Rebbe’s legacy of Kiruv began early on, even before he became a Rebbe. He once discussed a childhood
experience from the 1930’s. The Rebbe relates: Towards the end of our first year at Mesivta Torah Vodaath, R’ Shraga
Feivel Mendlowitz ZT”L invited our class to go to Camp Mesivta, a yeshivah-oriented summer camp he had started in
the Catskill Mountains of New York State. This was a radically new idea in those days, and most of us had no idea what
the experience entailed. The camp had actually opened on a smaller scale a number of years earlier, but ours was the first
year of a full-scale, fully organized operation. Unlike some modern American camps, Camp Mesivta had comparatively
little time for sports. There were, however, some notable exceptions, one of which was particularly memorable for me.
    One day, the administration announced, “Today we are going to play baseball.” Not having the vaguest idea what this
was all about, I decided to just watch quietly from the sidelines. Unfortunately, or perhaps fortunately as you will soon see,
the teams were exactly one man short and I was quickly surrounded by eager classmates. “Come on, we need you to play.”
    “But I don’t know how to play,” I replied, and one look at my short haircut, curly payos (sidelocks) and chassidic garb,
would certainly seem to drive my point home. “Don’t worry,” I was told, “you’ll learn fast.”
     I soon found myself in the outfield waiting for a ball to catch. It occurred to me, however, that once hit, baseballs travel
at great velocity, are quite hard, and could cause considerable pain to a young, inexperienced yeshivah student without a
protective baseball glove. So my first and only baseball game passed more in a state of high anxiety than fun.
     I remember wondering: “What did I need this for? It’s not as if I added anything to the game or helped my team in any
way. I was more nervous than excited to even enjoy myself!” But later, I found out.
     Approximately thirteen years passed and my family was spending the summer in Nantasker, a resort town near Boston.
One day, the non-religious son-in-law of a member of our community offered me a ride into town. I hadn’t really spoken
to him before, and my attempts at conversation during the ride were painful failures. We simply had nothing in common to
talk about. Finally, I gave up trying to reach out to him and our non-conversation lapsed into complete silence. Then he
turned on his car radio to listen to the Sunday baseball game with his favorite team, the Boston Red Sox.
    A few minutes went by with the radio describing each play of the game in great detail, when I suddenly commented on
a play. The man’s mouth dropped open. It was as if the steering wheel had suddenly started speaking! He couldn’t believe
that a chassidic rabbi in full chassidic garb could know anything about baseball. But I knew - not much - but enough to
sound somewhat versed. So we talked baseball for some of the way to Boston, and soon began to talk about other subjects
as well. He started coming by, became religious and eventually became a Bostoner Chasid. In fact, he later became an
important local Jewish leader, both within our own New England Chassidic Center and within the broader Boston Jewish
community. Then, I understood how one can retrieve stray souls even with the game of baseball.
    It was then, that another thought occurred to me: A home run can actually become a run home....

   kfu, ot ohcfufv rpxu vnhnav tb ycv rnthu
      wudu lgrz vhvh vf uk rnthu o,t rpxk      (v-uy)

    

///ltrt rat .rtv kt lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu (t-ch)
       Chazal tell us that Avraham Avinu was given ten trials
(,ubuhxb) to prove that he was worthy of being chosen by the
Almighty to establish a G-dly Nation. But in only one of
those ten tests, did Hashem actually have a “side-motive”:
to provide  him with a reward for doing extra mitzvos. 
    Hashem commanded him: "ltrt rat .rtv kt lmrtn lk lk"
- “Go, for your (own good) from your land to the land I will

show you.” Rashi quotes the Medrash as follows: “He

(Hashem) did not reveal the land to him (Avraham)

immediately, in order to make it dear in his eyes and to give

him reward for every single command. Similarly, (c-cf),
‘Please take your son, your only one, whom you love,

Yitzchok.’ Similarly, (c-d vbuh), ‘Proclaim upon it the

proclamation that I will speak to you.’” It is clear that Hashem
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did not reveal Avraham Avinu’s final destination, in order to
give him reward for every step that he took along the way as

well as to give him reward for fulfillment of each and every
word of the Divine Command.
   In a brilliant Talmudic analysis of this Medrash, R’

Boruch Ber Lebowitz ZT”L expounds that had Hashem

told Avraham up front that his destination was Eretz

Yisroel, then the mitzvah would have been for Avraham to
arrive in the Holy Land, and each step that he took to get
there would have been only a “Hechsher mitzvah” - a
preparatory step, that merely leads to a mitzvah. Now,
however, since knowledge of his destination was witheld
from him, each step to get there was a full-fledged mitzvah

in its own right, fulfilling the command, "lk lk" - “Go for

your own good.” It was for this reason that Hashem kept the
destination secret - to increase Avraham’s reward.
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lyn: The counsel of the Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’

Menachem Mendel Schneerson ZT”L was often sought by

national and international government officials of all levels.

After one such meeting with Senator Patrick Moynihan, the

Rebbe asked if he could request a favor from the Senator. 

    The Senator quickly agreed, but thought to himself,

“Here it comes. Now the Rebbe is looking for his payoff!” 

    The Rebbe continued. “There is a growing community in

Chinatown. These people are quiet, hardworking, and law-

abiding, the type of citizens most countries would treasure.

Since Americans are outgoing and the Chinese are much more

reserved by nature, they are often overlooked. They miss out

benefiting from government programs. As a Senator from

New York, you should concern yourself with their needs.” 

    “I was overwhelmed,” the Senator said afterwards. “The

Rebbe has a community of thousands and institutions all over

N.Y. State that could benefit from government programs. But

he didn’t ask me about them. Instead, he was concerned with

Chinatown! I doubt he’s ever been there, and most people

there don’t know who he is, but he cares about them...” 


